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Half Yearly General Meeting Successfully Organized

HAN Executive Board at the Meeting

H

alf Yearly General Meeting
of Hotel Association Nepal
(HAN) successfully organized at
The Hotel Shanker, Kathmandu
on Friday, 7th July, 2017.
The first session which
commenced at 15:00 Hrs and was
closed door meeting only attended
by the HAN office bearers,
Executive Committee Members
and General Members. Agendas
as per the Constitution of HAN
such as Address of the President,
Reports of Secretary General
and Treasurer were presented,
deliberated and adopted by the
General Meeting. Other agendas
such as amendment of 10%
Service Charge Agreement with
Trade Unions, Formation of
HAN Constitution Amendment
Committee and staff Golden
Handshake Policy of HAN were
presented, deliberated and passed

by the General Meeting.
The General Body Meeting
emphasized need of development
of infrastructure and promotion
as more than 4000 new rooms
are being added to the existing
inventory of hotel rooms in the
country. The Meeting constituted
HAN Constitution Amendment
Committee under the coordinator
ship of HAN immediate past
Treasurer and eminent Lawyer
Mr. Ghanendra Bahadur
Shrestha.
At the second session HAN
organized Half Yearly General
Meeting Conclave with the
theme "Tourism Development
in Federal System". Besides
HAN member hotels, resorts
and allied member companies,
large number of who’s who of
the country business leaders,
senior government officials,

diplomats and media attended
the program. As the special
invitees at the program Mayor and
Ward Chairman of Kathmandu
Metropolitan city as well as
Mayor and Deputy Mayor of
other Municipalities in and
around Kathmandu Valley were
felicitated.
Delivering Welcome Address

President Amar Man Shakya
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HAN Members at the Meeting

President Mr. Amar Man Shakya
said that Nepal is seeing an
unprecedented boom in hotel
construction that will add
4,000 star category rooms by
2020. This trend, he said, will
“ destroy” market development
chain if tourist arrival can not be
increased sharply. Infrastructure
development is the key he added
and said which is not happening
in the required pace.
President Mr. Shakya said that
more than Rs250 billion had
already been invested in the hotel
sector that provides more than
500,000 jobs. Mr. President added
many other economic sectors
have suffered in the politically
active but economically sluggish
present situation, but the new
additions in the hotels industry
has triggered a new beginning
in tourism which has created
optimism in the economy. To
safeguard the investment, we
have no option but to increase
the number of tourists, he said.
He informed registered hotel in
Nepal currently produce 13.96
million bed nights annually.
The average occupancy rate of
hotels is estimated to be around
70 percent. A dozen hotels are

injecting more than Rs40 billion
into the industry.
But these challenges can be
translated into opportunities, says
President Shakya. “We have a
huge outbound tourism market

generate 6.5 million outbound
luxury tourists annually by 2020.
On the occasion, HAN issued
‘White Paper on Tourism
2017’ urging the government
and stakeholders to accelerate

Secretary General
Binayak Shah

in India and China,” he said. The
number of China’s outbound
tourists reached 122 million
in 2016. India is estimated to

the pace of development of
infrastructures and promotion
activities.
Prominent Hotelier and HAN Past
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President Mr. Yogendra Sakya
presenting synopsis of the White
Paper said that new investments
in the hospitality industry
was good, but excess capacity
would generate low pricing and
low quality. The concerns of
established hotels are different
from those of newcomers. He
added if hotel industry suffers, it
will ultimately affect banks and
the financial sector. Mr. Shakya
presented instances from the past
of how reputed hotels closed
down because of low demand. He
further said that hotels currently
spend almost 40 percent of their
revenues on paying staff salaries
against the international average
of 10-15 percent. He informed
the returns from the investments
in hotels now are by far lower
than the current interests offered
by Banks in fixed deposits. Mr.

Treasurer Sunil Sakya

good sign of progress. The
tourism sector could lead the
way in delivering economic
development and job growth. He
added that Nepal had not been

Past President
Yogendra Sakya

Shakya demanded “ Politics
free workplace” to ensure
development of economic
activities including hotel industry
in the country. His statement
received loud applause and
appreciation from the audiences.
Dr. Min Bahadur Shrestha,
Vice-Chairman of the National
Planning Commission said
that the tourism sector has a
high growth potential among
all areas, and as a result, it has
been attracting investors. Dr.
Shrestha also said that the hotel
industry has been showing a

able to attract tourists as per its
potential due to infrastructure
bottlenecks and for this reason,
tourism’s contribution to the
GDP had remained very small.
He further said that the expansion
of Tribhuvan International
Airport and expanding Gautam
Buddha Airport in Bhairahawa
and another in Pokhara into an
international airport, will be vital
to increase tourist growth. Also
Nepal Airlines has been stymied
by lack of growth, we have not
been able to generate revenues
as expected. He stressed that
the government had accorded
priority to boosting the fleet of
the national flag carrier.
Mayor of Kathmandu
Metropolitan city Mr. Bidhya
Sundar Shakya announced that

National Planning
Commission Vice
Chairman Dr. Min
Bahadur Shrestha
unveiling HAN
White Paper
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Chief Secretary
Dr. Som Lal Subedi
Kathmandu Mayor
Bidhya Sundar Shakya

his whole effort is aimed to eradicate pollution
from Kathmandu and the people will feel easy to
walk in city without mask. He insisted that there
must be co-ordination among Government organs
/Departments and all other stakeholders in doing
integrated effort for the the holistic development
of Capital city. He stated specific plans and
actions can increase tourism’s benefits. It is
important for communities to understand the wide
scope and impacts of tourism development.He
told that it is wise to acknowledge and identify
possible negative impacts of development so
actions can be taken to minimize or prevent
them. He pointed that a clear statement of the
community's vision of tourism should be an
integral part of socio economic development plan
& Active planning should direct tourism toward
the goals of the community, clarifying tourism’s
role and uniting multiple interests.
Dr. Som Lal Subedi, Chief Secretary of
Government of Nepal opined that tourism is one
of the largest and fastest growing industries in
the world. It is increasingly important source
of income, employment and wealth in many
countries. However, its rapid expansion has also
had detrimental environmental and socio-cultural
impact in many regions. He strongly suggested
that the government is ready to move ahead with
Private sectors for the Development of tourism
sectors. He told that for decades tourism industry
growth has been a major contributor to increase
economic activity throughout the country. It has
created jobs in both large and small communities

and is a major industry in many places. It is the
dominant economic activity in some communities.

Acting Tourism Secretary
Buddhi Sagar Lamichhane
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Mr. Buddhi Sagar Lamichhane,
Acting Secretary at Ministry
of Culture, Tourism & Civil
Aviation emphasized that the
Tourism is a recognized global
industry—one of the largest
industries in the world. Like
any global industry, tourist
business activities can have
considerable impact on local
development and can set
development trends. The local
impacts of the tourism industry
are diverse and are often
unique to the tourism sector
and he also agreed that Mayor
& Dr. Subedi to go together
with Hoteliers for the overall
development of Hospitality

1st Vice President
Shreejana Rana

Traditional Musical Band Prana
Mundi in action

Lavish Cocktail Dinner

and Tourism industry.
Vote of Thanks was
conferred by Mrs.
Shreejana Rana 1st Vice
President of HAN. Musical
& Cultural Dances were
performed in the program.
Lavish cocktail dinner
hosted in honor of invited
guests and HAN Half
Yearly General Meeting
delegates. HAN White
Paper can be downloaded
from HAN website www.
hotelassociationnepal.org.
np
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HAN 1st Vice President
Shreejana Rana and
Secretary General
Binayak Shah met with
THAI Ambassador His
Excellency Bhakavat
Tanskul to discuss Thai
Cooking Program in
Kathmandu

HAN 1st Vice President
Shreejana Rana and
Executive Director Prabesh
Aryal participated in
Interaction Program on
Monitory Policy 2074/075
organized by Nepal Rastra
Bank

Annual General Meeting of Regional HAN Tanahu

R

egional HAN Tanahu successfully organized
its 13th Annual General Meeting on July
15, 2017 at Damauli, Tanahu. 1st Vice President
Mrs. Shreejana Rana being the chief guests
inaugurated the program and delivered Keynote
speech in which she assured HAN is committed
to help its chapters in any way possible and
appreciated Regional HAN Tanahu's efforts
to promote tourism of that region. President
of Regional HAN Tanahu, representatives of

government offices and district based political leaders of
various parties spoke in the program. Mr. Sajan Shakya,
Executive Member also spoke in the program. Executive
Member Mr. Thakur Prasad Pokharel and Senior Officer
Mr. Laba Karki were attended the program.
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